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A. M. .Editor

Columbia; Pa.
Saticrday.. IWarch, 21, 1868.
Advertisements, to secure immediate in-

sertion, must be handed in on or beforelluirs-
day evening, each week.

ItERIOVAL.
THE COLOLABIA SPY STEAx-PowER

PRINTING OFFICE WILL BE REMOVED
ABOUT TILE FIRST or A.PRIL. NEXT, TO THE
NEW BEH,Exxo avolv,HE:Eco"EnnoTEE FOR

2,, BANE STREET, NORTH OF;
LOCUST STRERT, AND REAR OF COLIEWEIA
NATIONAL BANE.

Corruption ofRevenue 'ollieers.
The report upon whisky frauds, made by

the Congressional 'Retrerichmenf Com-
mittee, makes some, very,serious charges
against the President. .11 accuses him dis-
tinetlY .of retaining-in office, despite the
protestations of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, corrupt officers, who connived at
tho enormous frauds by which the people's
Treasury has been cheated of not less than
one hundred and fifty millions of dollars.
.The report says:

" A revenue collector in New York .citycalled upon a collector and stated to him
he 'could furnish an opportunity where
each could make five thousand dollars a
month. The collector assured him he
would'be glad for the" opportunity if legiti-mate. The proposition, as submitted,
contemplated taking whisky out of bond
for exportation, substituting, water for
shipment, and putting the whisky on 'the
market. With evidence of the guilty pro-
position, the collector reported the case to
the department,, and the _dishonest inspector
was r etainca, not with the approbation ofllr.'Rollins or the Secretary of the Trees-
ury."•.

Again, it makes this charge: "Plunder-
ing by officials hasbeen encouraged. Some

. friends of the President from 'Washington,
Called on collectors and assessors, in the
fall of 1866, requesting from each a contri-
bution -of 85,000, when it was known that
the annual salarifof each, 7f honest, didnot
much exceed that sum. Was not that an in-
timation that an attempt on their part to
obtain more than the legal salary would
not be severely criticised at headquarters?In one district the collector made the dis-
tillers pay tribute, and the $3,000 was real-
ized. NW° has any douht that that was a
paying investment?"

Again, the Committee reports that thePreTinient "had appointed a cotton agent,
a gentleman formerly from Tennessee, who
seized some cotton, for which the owner
sued the Government and obtained a por-
tion ; the Government compromised by
paying an amount agreed upon ; therewas
no pretence for any informer's share; yet
Johnson cunningly suggests, intimates and
calls 'Um attention of 'the Secretary and
others to tho settieutent Of this ruan's
claims, when ho knew there could be no
honest claim—rather, than, offend the acc-
ent] ve, his Mend was allowed to take
848,000from the Treasury. '

Again; the report says: "The -whisky
ring is stronger than political conI binations,
controlling the selection of inspectors; in
some instances it has dictated the appoint-
ment ofconsuls, to have a willing 'tool at
foreign ports. In New York city, -to-day,
consular certificates mall be obtained as
easily as tax receipts."

Now, these aro serious charges. It' they
are true, if they can be made good, if it is a

fact that that the President has kept in'
office corrupt mon after their corruption
bad been exposed to hint by his own Sub=
ordinates, the Secretary of the Treasury
and the Commissioner of Revenue, thou,
says the New York Post, hero is ground
for 'his impeachment and removal from
office fur better, far more serious than the
mere technicality upon which the-present
impeachment hangs., If Mr. Johnson has
done what this report says he 'has, he is re-
sponsible for the enormous whisky and
other revenue frauds; and deserves punish-
ment. •At any rate, he and his two chief
subordinates in the revenue department,
the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Commissioner of Revenue, are responsible
to the people for -the glaring non-enforce-
mintof.the law; and if It, is true, as this.
report asserts, that Mr. McCulloch and Mr.
Rollins have been overruled in their acts
by the President, and have been obliged
by him to consent to the appointment or to
the retention in office of men known to
them to be inefficient or corrupt, then they
must share in thePresident's condemnation
unless they expose his misconduct.

This report on revenue frauds is thamost
damaging Mr. Johnson has yet received;
and if he cares for his !diameter as a public
officer or as a citizen, ho will do well to try'
to make manifest to the public -his inno-
cence of the very serious crimes imputed.
tobim.

;"

The Whisicy,lting Again.
We last week called: upen,,Mesers,,JECiest

and and Wiley to answer certain questions.
As yet we have he„ard,uo.response directly'
to our questions. Butin Monday's ,Express

in answer tosome .questions -put upon un-

importantmattem,Mr.Wiley, in paragraph
6, says: " I arn.not aware of the existence
of-a whisky tingly' this - District., 1f there
is, f defy any one to prove that lam a mem-

Lir, or have any knowledge of it." Don'tbe
toocertain, Mr.:Wiley,about your tracks be-
ing so effectuallycovered thatnonecan find
them out. We again call uponyou to answer
our questions. Did you, on or about thebe-
ginning ofNovemberlast, makean arrange-
ment-with Frederick- Selmer, Charles U.
Rreider, and: Bridegram, twhereby they
paid the sum of on -thousand dollars to
Joni A. EirEsp.No? Did you tell Charles
U. Rielder since we published our first ar-
ticle upon whisky rings, that liehad better
not pay the thousand"dollars thereailer, lest

Yon might get into a' scrape ?

After Leonard seized Sehner's whisky,
did .yoia 'go to JAM and, toll him that they
(meaningthe.various distillers) had better
put their heads together:lntl payLeonard the.

sum of one thousand dollarsto keep quiet?
It won't do. to "sing dumb"'any longer
Comoforth like lucw, and if innocent pub-
licly deny all complicity to defraud the
government.. Tryon donot,we will hammer
awayat you until-you loose yourhold upon
Uncle Samuel's throat, and are driven into

an ignominious obscurity. ; ,

Mr. Johassoif.'s..Dcfc.ume.
The plea that, wo are, told, the President'

intends. to. bring up before. the ',Court of
Impeachment; is that the court which tries
him is inreality not what itpretends tobe
the Senate 'of the 'United States. Here is
the, wealt,point in the armorwherein tife
.lOhnsonian spear is tobe thrust. Bat, what
dons it amount to ? Suppose his plea.were

allowed? it iveuldn't'holp 'his-case rker'y
One. of the, first consequences 'of

hisAisory, would hathat Andrew Johnson

is-nnt lawfully; PreSiderit -of the • -United-
States. IttengrOciS merely-"afragnaen 7
taffy body hinging:"on' the - ierge-bf the
Government," because it- don't represent
the Anterican citizens' Of!Lee'sand JOhn-
ston's armies, '.,:the_prailsletioy,:is " another
fragment for the .same reason,: Johnson,
'therefore,was electedtone illegal
office, Tandisno more-President than "lour
other men," and dOn't flood, ani ismiettoh-
merit remove .him •from- artoffice that
don'texhit: casirbe tought.to be
coillicientious 'enough'not' to din* g.t15,000 a
year Out:Of the Ifragmentary"-treasnry 'of
-the: ao-called' piagrlTStriteantider-such a.
emafessedly Salle pretense as" that he, Is ',Hie
Piesideut.

"

War+laionable~cbr~svusfnco.
-

„
,reoont mooting of lja"9oterioBlanche,

in P.hilaifelphia;,tlaa -Boor wascovered with
white - satin ,panor;;.:nlailred Lott - in red
rnosaics,lata cost Of:three, hundred dollars.
For. ,tho:-decorationst-hundred-s • of singing
birdsNVere:pravidod, and groupS of trona-

ilnvfors arranged between every light.
rile ; prograriiinoa;',Avein,piinted 'in white

, satin, arraniedin tbel'Orin.Of a bOok;'with
silver edgesand.orniame'rits;,wittizronps of

valloy
'limn ther anrers:: :-;"':,, :

Another CI terabout the Whisk?:
Business. • • •

LANCASTER, March lath, MI
A. N. V.A.)1.110, ESQ.—BD/TOR COLtDIRLA SPY: -

Str:—Ourattention has been called to anarticle
in the ColumbiaSry of the7th inst., 'which con-
mins the libelous insinuation that whisk?' had,
turned into matt,- after haying been-placed in ourcharge by revenue officers. - • '- •
While we admit yourrlghtas imEditor to holdofficers to a strict accoantabillty in thedischarge of.theirofficial thdiesiweCannot allowyon or anyone else to connect our names with
yalleged Ring "or combination for fraudu-

lentpurposes. ,-We have our character as citi-
zensand business men to maintain, and mean
to do so. We thereforerespectfully butpositive-

demand that, inyour next Issue, you publisha full, complete and unqualified retraction of the
Libelous limeade of which we complain.

- • Yours, ' J. R. 'Ragan & 800.
We received the above letter a few days

ago. It was written by another party, but
signed in a bold, compact hand; by one of
the Bitners. It purports to be a reply to
thefollowing interrogatory, whichappeared
in an article of an issue of the SPY, dated
the 7th inst., namely: " How manybarrels
of whisky placed in their (the Messrs. Bit-
ners') cuarge, have mysteriously turned
into water?" After waiting nearly two
weeks for a reply from the Messrs. 8., the
above came to hand.

We cannot but regret that they, did not
see proper to deny all knowledge of the mat-
ter. We do not believe that they have the
miraculous power of turning whisky into
water, but we only desired them to state (as
they have not) that they had no knowledge
of such a thingbeing done. When we wrote
thearticle we had in our mind's eYe the
eighteen barrels of whisky which were
seized in the vicinity of Maytown, in this
county, and which, when inspected atPhil-
adelphia, was water—whether the transfor-
mation was made in &anoint,or in that city
wewere unable to tell, hence we made the
inquiry of those who might be likely to
know moreabout the matter than ourselves.
We did not say by whose agencythe whisky
was turned into water.

We concede that the Messrs. Bitners are
entirely blameless its the matter, in the ab-
sence of proof to the contrary. Thus much
in ,reply to the above letter. And now,
Messrs. Bitters, we want to know front
you the name of the person or persons who
made the arrangement for the use of your
car which was sent to Chielzies, in which
was shipped forty barrels of whisky, but
invoiced to a certain George &Ileum (who
had charge of the car) as corn. We also
want to know why said car wasnotforfeited
to theuse of the government.

We wantfrom you anansvr to theabove
questions. If you fail to answer them we
herewith inform you thatwo can produce
the evidence, conclusive and damning, as to
the whereabouts. the forty barrels of contra-
band whisky was loaded in your car, and
who did it.

Senator Wade.
The Washington correspondent of the

Boston '.Post says that in conversation, on
Thursday,Mr.Wade remarked that since the
impeachment of the President he had been
so beset by office seekers that he had not a
moment he could call his own. Mr. Wade
pronounced as utterly without foundation
the statements that ho had any inten thin of

resigning or that hebad gone to Mr. Patter-
son of Tennessee and offered to pair oil'
with him in all votes which might bo taken
during the impeachment trial. When asked
what he thought of the defense as challeng-
ing his vote he replied that was not, a matter
personal to him but to the State of Ohio ;

that, the Constitution gave every State in
the Union two votes, and that Ohio could
not ho deprived of her equal voice on this
trial. Thequestion was then put as to the
right of the Southern Statestobe represent-
ed, when he replied that would admit of
no discussion. The Senate by the full vote
of all the Republican members would re-
fuse to entertain any such question.

The Lancaster Inquirer.
In its issue of February 20th, 1868, the

Lancaster Inquirer, under the caption of
"Slander," proceeds in verychoice and re-

fined language to take us to task for indulg-
ing " unmanly •inuendoes" against two
of the "individuals • designated as dele-
gates." After quoting an' extract .from an
editorial in. the Sey,ln -which Mr. Wiley's
name occurs, they pliicooded to defend him
and Boaton, tUal—Wencto 'eating us.har.
names like a very 'drab, ,Which had about
as much effect upon our nerves as a basin
of water thrown, upon a, duck to drown it.

In the Inquirer of last Saturday, the 14th
inst., the editors again -appear, hut they
" roost very low" and wouldlike to impress
upontheir readers that our remarks alone
applied -to-'Mr. Houston. - Why, Messrs.
Editors dO you drnp Mr. Wiley thus, so
unceremoniously ? areyou afraidof getting
your ringers burned? or have you learned
:that the odor_ of rascality clings ...to his
skirts?-

Johnsonlan Meanness.
'The Post Mister General—one of Andy

lohnson's henchmen—before his chief shall
be -kicked out of the White Please, which
he has disgraced so long by his presence, is
determined to continue to the end the sys-
tem of unmitigated rascality, duplicity and
meanness, which has characterized his ad-
ministration thus far. On the 11th inst:,
Frederick Gramm, a notorious Copperhead
residing' at Bainbridge, in this county, pro-
duced his commission as Post Master, and
proceeded to relieve Mrs. Galbraith, who
has been serving -acceptably' for fourteen
yearsas Post Mistress at that place.. She is
a widow with six noble sons, Republicans,
all; five" of whom enlisted in the Union
army, and fought to defend our country.
Perhaps a solution of this mean act in Mr.
Randall, can be found in that fact. We are
very much mistaken if the good people at
Bainbridge do not resent this outrage at the
)olls next November.

Care for Sore - Heads !---Ho Ye
r==

Ye aellinououraingheads, now sick and sad;
Troubled'with sores and cares of State be glad!
Dry rip your tears—hush up your groans;assured
That bruised heads, by loyal linimentare enred

The above valuable medicine having
recently' been fully tested in the State' of
New Hampshire, and proved to' be an
infallible remedy Air sore-heads, is now
offered to the (copperhead) people of this
town, countyand State.

The directions for Using aro : Pull out
the hair before applying the ointment ;

drinkworm wood tea sWeetened withsnake-
roOt syrup three times a day, until you
sweat, and keep in the" "house until -the'
healthy Union symptoms make their ap-
pearance.

The genuine article bears the impress of
"Stars and Stripes" on thebottle. Try it,
ye who are snake-bitten. ,

Grant and Victory:
We observe that certain Democratic

journals attribute their defeat in Now
Hampshire to the fact that the Republicans
ofthat State Put Grant'conspicuously for-
ward as candidate of the party for the
Presidency. - Without the prestige of his
name the'electiort would have gone laigely
the other way. ' Suppose this to be conced-
ed; doesn't it occur 'to them that a like
result' wilrfollow the actual nomination of
Grant all over the Northern States? It is
an indirect admission' that,-with Grant at
the head 'of the "column; the Republicans
will march'on to certain victory. •

American-.Silver in Canada
-- There is such a glut of American silver
in- Canada • that. the government of the
Dominion has been- mernoralized to-with-
draw from circulation .all -the silver, at

discount'of • fourVer• pent.; : and issue in

its place one million dollars of Canadian
silver, the remainder of the currency to be
made up of paper money, in bills of not
less -than, one dollar. Wo.shotild be well
pleased .to see our silver come back- from
Canada. There is said- to be now about
,$7,000,000 worth of American- silver in
Canada';- and aduty offifteen-percent. has
been-impoiedupon the importation of such
Silvercoin into-the province. • • -

Gold Closed yesterday, .11,t,, /38.1-, The stock
.marketwas. dull iind..irrrogitlar; 4nd 40V-
emu:tents were 4:fraction lowerr

EDITORIAIL do MISCELLANEOUS
-Bow to have a big time—Buy a towr

,clock,,
._,'2l=.l",ke first, 'bus hi A nteriett was (Mani

id geese have been plenty on the
Susqueham to this week.
,-,John K. Eberlein offers Bank Stock for

sale. -See advertisement.
—A. blind man near Boston has thirteen

blind children.
—Central Park, in New York city, has

already cost over ten million dollars.
—There is considerable destitution in -

Pittsburgh among the unemployed.
—One Myers has sued the Gmannata

Commercialfor calling him a gas-pipe.
—TheLowell Courier calls the parting of

young ladies much adieu about nothing.
—Col. John P. Glass, died in Pittsburgh

on Sunday last.
—No manis ever indifferent to the world's

good opinion untilhe has lost all claim to it.
—A skillful pickpOcket always takes

things easy.
—When is a crop likely to be deceptive?

When it is-all in your eye.
—David's sling did not make Gollob

" dead drunk," but " stone dead."
—J. 11. Strickler offers a lot ofKentucky

mules for sale.
—Firemen aro requested to call at S. C.

Pfahler, 165 Locust street, Columbia.
—What is the differencebetween a watch-

.makerand a jailer? One sells watches and
and the other watches cells. .

—lf you want a good smoke for a small
sum ofmoney, go to Jack Jordan's and try
one ofhis " Dlifllin snuos."

—We 'understand that a prize fight will
take place on the lino of the Reading ,b
ColumbiaRailroad, in June next.

—Mr. Johnson has been dropped by the
Democratic evening organ at Washington,
which says the party cannot ho responsible
for his acts.

—A young Frenchman, of Line. recently
killed his two brothers to lessen the family
expenses, and the court found "extenua-
ting circumstances."

—The following was contributeno Punch
by a fashionable young: married woman :
"*The latest thing out—my husband."

—" Bowery," of Lancaster, Pa., was
visiting his friends in Columbia,on Wed-
nesday.

—Arrangements are now in progress by
the Sons of Malta,'of this place, to make a
Grand Excursion to Niagara Falls, next
summer.

—Not a house to rent in Columbia, " for
eve or money." Leta building association

be formed for the purpose of building
suitable tenements for mechanics.

—lt smacks of stealing when one picks
up newspapers at Hess' book store, and
carries them off without paying for them.
Ain't so, Hess ?

, —.T. A. Jordan af; Co., tobacconists, do
not kedp open on'Sunday, and therefore
would respectfully ask their patrons to
supply themselves on Saturday evening.
Jack is pleased to see his friends at any
time during the week.

—The inventor of the latest dying ma-
chine, a St. Louis man, is to test his ap-
paratus by jumping from a balloon two
thousand feet from the earth. Ho tests it
himself: .

—.Eyre and Landed prefer dealing in good
Goods at liar prices. This is a Dry Goods
House of long standing, and has acquired
an enviable reputation. Read vertise-
ment in this issue.

—Attention is invited to Millinery Goods.
all kinds—advertisement in,this issue, by
H. Ward, 103 North Second Street. This is
an old and reliable house.

—A boy fourteen years old hung himself
in a schoolhouse yard in Baltimore a few
days ago, because he was deprived of play-
ing with the other children, for punishment.

—We judge front the immense sales
that Mrs.S.'A. Allen's Improved (new style)
Hair Restorer or. .Dressing (in one Loitle)is
preferred by every one. Every Druggist
sells it. Price One Dollar.

—An-old divine said to a youngpreacher
who had just preached a sermon of the
intensely horrible order, " Yon aro too
dowery, and your flowers are all the
flowers ofsulphur."

—To the History of Perfumes, published
some time ago in England, maybe added
the appendix that Phalon's "Night-Bloom-
ing Cereus" has attained a sale that was
never beforereached by any extract for the
handkerchief in any part of the civilized
world.

'—Thousands have been changed by the
use of the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of
iron) from weak suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy and happymen and women,
and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to
give it trial. Per ,dyspepsia and debility it
is a specific.

—Art has by no means exhausted itself,
either in the fine or mechanical department.
lathe latter,particularly, where usefulness
and economyare both combined, astonish-
ing progreshrts-been-made in-the last few. 1.
years. In this respect it must be conceded
that the American artisan excels those of
any other country. Weighed in thebalance
of ajust criticism, all are oblP,ed to admit
that the Scales of Fairbanks' ZEwing, who
have devoted their time and attention to
the science of weighing, as applied to the
compound balance, by which it has been
brought to the highest perfection, are,
without exception, the best ever invented.

—Has Nature an antidote for acquired
diseases ? The Plantation Bitters, prepared
by Dr. Drake, of New 'York, have nodoubt
benefited and cured morepersons of Dys-
pepsia, Nervousness, Sour Stomach„, Loss.
of Appetite, Sinking Weakness, Gmterat
Debility, rind Mental Despondency, than
any, other article in existence. They are
composed of the purest roots and herbs,
carefully prepared, to be taken as a tonic
and gentle stimulant. They are adapted to
any age or condition of life, and are
extensively popular with mothers and
persons of sedentary habits.

—Magnolia Water—a delightful toilet ar-
ticle—superior to cologne and at half the
price.

CongressionalProceedings.

On motion, .the 'Senate insisted on. its
amendments to the pension bill, and. also
'to the bill facilitatingthe payment of boun-
ties. The Judiciary Committee reported
favorably with amendments the bill rela-
tive to appeals to the Court of 'Claims.
From the Finance Committeea. UMamend-
atory to the national currency net of June
Id, 18U4. A resolution was adopted making
it in order any day to move a suspension
of the rules on questions growing out of
impeachment. The Committee on Recon-
struction reported back the bill relieving
certain persons of political disabilities, but
without coming to a vote. The bill for the
admission ofAlabama coming upwas do-
bated, but on motion of Mr. Stevens, was
recommitted. The Committee on Patents
was instructed to inquire into the expedi-
ency ofhaving the overplus funds under
control of the Patent Office paid into the
Treasury. A. communication from., the
Attorney-General, calling attention to the
inexpediency of diminishing, the appro-
priations for the clerical force, was referred
to the Committee on Appropriations. The
Committeeon Military Affairshad referred
to them a telegram from General Meade
saying that it will be entirely impracticable
for military commanders to fill offices with
thao qualified to tike'the test oath should
the pending bill pass. The report of the
Committee of Conference on the consular
appropriation bill was concurred in, The
report of the Conference Committeeon the
consular appropriation bill was agreed to,
as was also thebill facilitating thopaymeut
of soldiers' bounties. .

State Legislative Proceedings.
Amongthe bills reported• upon favorably

from Committees was ono incorporating
Pennsylvania Societyfor the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. An act was presented
authorizing the different cities, boroughs,
and towns in the Corninonwealth toappoint
inspectors ofmilk.

- A bill was introduced
authorizing the. Governor to :appoint in-

, spectors ofsteam. boilers. The bill regard-
ing. the liabilities of :railroad companies;
and ono granting annuities to the soldiers
of 1812 were passed. A bill was introduced,

limiting to tive years'the time at 'which
sheriffs and coroners shall be held account-
able. A bill authorizing the use by the
National Asyluzn for :Disabled Soldiers of
the State Arsenal. A motion to order 2,000
additional copies of the Legislative Hand-
Book, was also adopted, its were resolutions
relative to the death of J.' 13. Glass, late
Speaker of the House. The bill granting
pensions to Soldiers of 1812 was passed, as
was also one giving the Courts power to
create and divide boards 'also a .bill regu-
lating the State tax. on offices, on process,
and on commissions. - The bill -granting

' $300,000 to citizens of Adams,' Franklin,
Fulton, Bedford, and Cutnberland counties
was lost, when a substitute was offerod
and agreed to. The free railroad law was,
egrepd.to es recotnmended 'by the 'Confer-
OnCe' Othrtmittee;

- ;

LATEST NEWS.
Mr. Thaddeus Stevens' health is reported

to be,improved this .Aveek. Brooks,
Representative from, New York, is 'now
prostrated by illness at Washington.

Tito President has nominated John Ilan-
'cock, brother of General Ilancock; to, be.
ReVenue Collectorat New Orleans, to sue
eeed General Steadman.

Gon. Thomas has telegraphed from Ten-
nessee that an outbreak is -threatened in
that State. Gen. Grant instructs him to use
all the military force at his command to
preserve the peace.

Geu. Meade refuses to change the time of
the Florida election from May to April.

The new registration in Richmontr,
'closed on Saturday, giving theblacks 38 ma-
jority out of 12,000 registered.

The Virginia Convention has adopted a
section of the franchisearticle requiring all
State officers to take an oath accepting the
civil andpolitical equality of all men be-
fore the law.

John W. Wells, Indian agent, committed
suicide in Washington, on Saturday.

Gen. GeorgoW. Lew, Treasurer of Rhode
Island, is a defaulter to the amount dfsl4,ooo.
Re has resigned.

The Indians in the vicinity of Fort Ber-
thol are obliged to eat their horses to I:Cep
front starving.

Extensive land slides have occurred on
the Pan Handle and Pittsburgh and Con-
nellsville Railroads, causing much damage
and obstructing travel.

Aframe dwelling, in Chicago, was blown
down on Monday night, seriously injuring
a man named Walker, and killing his wife.

A train of cars was blown oft the flack
of the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRailroad
nn Monday, and wrecked. All the passen-
gers were injured, but none seriously.

A diamond-studded sword, valued at
front ten to fifteen thousand dollars, on
exhibition at the Patent Office, at NVftJainge-
ton, was stolen on Monday night. It was.
a present from the Egyptian Viceroy to
Cehunodore

Tuesday night a fire at Monroe, Michi-
gan, destroyed the Strong hotel, post office,
Episcopal Church, and several stores.

Loss, $75,000 to $lOO,OOO.
Andrew McGuire, a noted guerrilla, was

taken on Tuesday from the Richmond
(Mo.) jail by a vigilance committee, and
hung toa tree.

Governor Gearyhas appointed D. Watson
Rowe an additional Judgeof the- Sixteenth
district.

The President and his two daughters to-
day attended the funeral of Wni. Slade.
(colored,) late thesteward of the 'Executive
Mansion. The flowers on the coffin were
contributed by the ladies. The Mayor of
Washington, and the attending physicians,
together with other white citizens, were
present. Both white and colored ministers
of the Gospel officiated at the ceremonies.
The pall hearers were idpart white. The
deceased was deservedly respected by all
who knew him, and had accumulated con-
siderable property.

J. Ware Butterfield has addressed_ rt

letter to the non. A. S. Marshall, resigning
his position as Secretary of the Democratic
State Central Committee of "New -Hamp-
shire. It is quite severe on some members
of the party.

The boilers of the steamier Magnolia ex-
ploded near Cincinnati yesterday, causing
a loss of 40 lives. •

fire at Marron village, near Rockland,
Me., on Wednesday night, destroyed $30,000
worth of property. An incendiary lire at
Sutideid, ' Coma., on Wednesday night, de-
stroyed a barn with cows and 40 tons of
hay.

Berry's rolling mill at Spuyten Duyvil,
Now York, was burned yesterday. Loss,
at Ilinesburgh, Vt., wereburned yesterday,
:375,000. The woolen mills of Dow S. Boyn-
ton, causing a loss of ;740,000.

The latest custom "receipts show a total
of $3,493,2W...

Yhiladelpkia. Correspondence.
PITILADIMPITIA, March 18th, 1868

DEAR SPY :—Tbe Ratification meeting
held last 'week in the Academy of :Music,
was a grand .sucAess. Six thousand people
-areestimated to insverbeeri-g,athered-
on the occasion in that spacious building.
Mayor .McMichael was the Chairman, and
ex-Gov. Curtin, Senator Nye and GaluslutA.
Grow were some of the speakers. The re-
mark of the first, that whether he were
selected as Vice President by the Republi-
can Conventionor not, he would stand by
his party, was worthy of the man and his
high. reputation. The second, who made
such a noble and brilliant speech in the
Senatesome time ago,and who is oneof the
most noted men of his party, fully came
up to the mark and delivered one of his
most telling speeches. And the last, who
is well known as a polished orator as well
as an able man, did not fall below his ex-
cellent standard. This meeting; a thorough
contrast to the one held in Horticultural
'Hansom° time ago upholding the usurping
acts of Andrew Johnson, with the other
meetings of like character that are being
held all over the hind, as well as the results
of the late New Hampshire election, give
a fair estimate of the feelings of thepeople
inregard to Impeachment. Veryfew among,
the sensible people of the country oppose
it, and hardly one of our prominent Re-
publican newspapers do'so. The only ex-
ception that I know of is the New York
Times, but that can hardly be called a Re-
publican newspaper.

While I am speaking on this subject, I
must tell you an interesting piece of news.
A Philadelphia lawyer has got out a cir-
cular which states that he propOsed "to
publish' a book containing a history of the
incarceration of political or State prisoners
during the late war." This private docu-
ment will be sent, perhaps has already, been
sent, to such men asVallandigham, Wall,
'Weenies, the two Woods, etc. In justifica-
tion ofits publication lie says: "It is time
the world should know who have sullered
political martyrdom without cause, for
opinion's sake, whether that opinion was
freely expressed or simplyentertained ; and
now- that the people are coming back to
'second sober thoughts,' and a favorable
political reaction is taking, place, I deem it
a most auspicious time for such a book to
appear." And further, that in order "to
make this book a truthful, and at the same
time as interesting as possible, I would
request of yon, if agreeable, a statement as
to where and when you were arrested, by
whom, by what authority, whether by
warrant based on affidavit- or otherwise,
whore you were imprisoned, hour long you
remained in prision, your treatment while
in prison, when released, whether after
trial or otherwise, what charges were
preferred against you, etc., etc., and, in a
word, a readable and truthful history of
your caseso as to appear in print."

" I should like also to'have a brief sketch
of yourself, or autobiography, showing
who you are, what offices you have filled,
your-professionor business,-mid,,ht abort,
your status, social or otherwise, in your
uommunity. Please write the above in the
third person, with a view to publication."

This circular is recommended by such
prominent Democrats, as the following re-
veals:

" I cheerfully recommend John A.
Marshall, Esq., us being well fitted to pub-
lish such a book as ho proposes, and feel
assured that the work undertaken by him
well be faithfullyexecuted. ,

"William Bigler,
' - "Ex-Governor and ox-U. S. S.

" Clearfield,Pa., Dec. 5, 1857.
"I concur in the above.

• "George W. Woodward,
"Ex-Chief Justiceand M. C.

" December 9, 1867.
"I indorse the above. ' J. S. Black,

"Late Attorney-General U. S."
The missing diamond rings stolen from

the store of Messrs. J. E. Caldwell & CO.,
of which I spoke in my last, have been
returned to the oivners, by the young man
arrested for the theft. At the time of the
arrest, ho remarked that if the affair was
kept quiet the missing rings would come
back,and the result shows that he had
sufficient control over the stolen property
to warranthim in making theassertion.

Fanny Beinble is giving a very enter-
taining series ofreadings fromShakespeare,
this week, in the-city. She is spoken'of as
electrifying her audience by her rthrilling
rendition of some of the characters. liar,
ing had a long experience on the stage as
an actress, she is well qualified to give a
suitable delineation of Shakespearian char-
acters. • Truly yours, •

- Art.A.311.9.

—An exchange says that the difference
between -President Johnson and his possi-
ble successor is, that the latter is Ben.
Wadevandthat theformer has been weighed,
-and found wanting.

—When. intoxicated, a Frenchman wants
to dance, a German to sing; a Spaniard to
gamble, an Englishman to eat, an' Italian
to boast, a Russian to be .affectionate, ntt
Irishinan to light, ,and en .American' to
make a speech.

Our Washington Correspondence.
WASHINGTON, March 18th, MS.

PRIE,'NP RAMBO :—As the weather is gen-
erally considered to be the first topic of
conversation, I will preface by stating that
"Spring is upon us," and that the lust few

- days have been beau anti indeed ; or, as you
say in Lancaster county, when you wish to
express yourselves in a particularly strong
manner, it has been, and still continues
" elegant." The business of the city is at a
stand-still, as it has been for some time ; in
titet a fearful stagnation seems to exist, and
which extends to everything. The newspa-
per sensation paragraphists have been hard
put to it for a day or two, on account of the
dullness in news. In manutituturing "War
Department scares," to supply their per
diem quantum of the sensational, they fail
to cultivate oven plausibility. Whatever
else may be said of Mr. Stanton, by his
friends or his enemies, it is quite certain
there is nothing "scary" in his compo-
sition. It is to be doubted if he ever had a
tremor in his life. Certain it is, that in the
most "panicky" 'days of the war, when
Congressmen, Cabinet Officers, and even
military men of well established courage,
were pretty badly demoralized, and were
lookingaround Washington—to use a famil-
iar expression—like " hens with their heads
oef"—no man ever saw Mr. Stanton thrown
off his balance for a single instant, The
War Department is the last place in the
world for the canarders to locate their
"scares."

GMBEESSE
The Committee on Elections expect to

finish the consideration of all the contested
election cases this week, and report to the
House. This morning Gen. Pile, of Mis-
souri, made his closing argument for his
seat, and Mr. Hogan, his contestant, closes
his side of the question to-morrow. There
is good authority for saying that the major-
ity report will be against giving_ the seat to
Mr. Hogan, but permit Gen. Pile, sitting
inember, to retain his seat.

The Board of Managers of Impeachment
were in session to-day, completing.arrange-
ments, on their part, for the coming trial.
No further examination of witnesses is to
be had, and the Committee feel confident
that it will not be necessary to withdraw
any one of the articles.

General Hancock has responded to the
President's order, that he come here, and
h.la telegraphed to secure rooms for himself
tutd suite at the Metropolitan. Gen. Stead-
man having resigned his position as Col-
lector of Internal Revenue in New Orleans,
several applications liar the succession have
been made, among them a brother of Den.
Hancock.

110B8IMY AT TILE FATBNT OFFICE.
Last Monday night a valuable sword,

worth from :$lO,OOO to $15,000, en eNhibition
at the museum in the Bittern, Udine, was
stolen bysome person or persons u»knOWll,
from the case containing most of the relic-3
of Gen. Washington. The thiefapparently
gained access to the sword by a key fitting
one of the doors on the east side of the case,
as he left the prints of his -lingers upon an-
other less valuable sword on that side of the
case, presented to CommanderElliott. The
stolen sword was one presented by the Vi-
ceroy ofEgypt to CommanderBiddle, of the.
U. S. Navy, many years since, and was
studded with large diamonds. The scab-
bard, which was of tine gold, was stolen
several years ago, it will tie remembered,
with a gold snail' box and other jewels,a
portion of which were subscqnently recov-
ered.

Gen. Kit Carson, accompanied by Gov.
Hunt, of Colorado, and the delegation of
Ute Indians, left here for their homes, last
week, having accomplished the object of
their visit.

Mr. Sinclair,the capable publisher of the
N. Y. Tribune, was at the Capitol to-day.
He was recognized everywhere asa Tribune

..by the cut, or rather no cut, of his hair
nd whiskers.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Tuesday last wasthe anniversary of Ire-

land's patron Saint, and the morning was
unusually pleasant, the weather being
warm, clear and spring-like. The day was
generally observed throughout the city, be-
ing one which is dear to all true sons of the
Emerald Isle. At lh o'clock the procession
formed in front of the City Hall; a great
many societies were represented, and the
procession made, as it marched through the
city withbands playing and banners flying,
quite an imposing display, and the festivi-
ties of the day were brought to a close by a
grand ball and supper.

NA.T.IOtiAL 1.11%7C0L7,.: ItIOIIMLENT
The "Lincoln Monument Association"

has, so I ant informed by Gen. Spinner, the
Treasurer,some $200,000 in its treasury, and
contributions are rapidly pouring in from
every quarter, so that the _fullamount(,400,000) will soon be raised. This magni-
ficent monument, which, when erected and
completed, will stand without a parallel in
the world, is from a design by Mr. Clark
Mills, the sculptor, who has been awardedthe contract for its erection by the Commit-
tee. The much lauded monument of Peter
the Great, ofRussia, which is acknowledged
to be the finest thing of*the kind now in
existence, will be fairly eclipsed in many
points by this magnificent coneePtion. The
pedestal is to be of granite, and the figures

the whole-structure-willstand seventy feet in height, surmounted
by thirty-five colossal figures. Its con-
struction triangular, the base of which ad-
mits three groups presenting- slavery. The
first group presents the slave in his Mostabject state, as when brought to this coun-
try. Here we behold him nude, deprivedof all which tends to elate the heart, withany spirit of pride or independence. Thesecond group represents a less abject stage.He is hero partly clad, more e nlightene d,and hence, realizing his bondage, startles
with a love of freedom. The third is theransomed slave, redeemed from bondage
by the blood ofLiberty, who, having struck
off his shackles, holds them triumphantly
aloft. Theslave is pictured gratefullybend-
ing at her feet.

Between these groups are throe has-reliefs,
the first of which represents the tiring on
Fort Sumter; the other two present the
Senate and House amending the Constitu-
tion.

The second story, first group, represents
the Members of the Cabinet in Council,
while Seward points towards -Europe, as
though explaining the importance of the
act. The second group,officers or the Nary
and prominent Union men who stood by
the President during the war. The third,
the fall of Richmond and the surrender of
Mee.

The crowningfigure is the President in
[_.l4lo.act of3signing the Proclamation. At

-

Ills -feet are Liberty and Justice, while be-
hind sits Time watching the hour-glass,
inissioned, as it were, from heaven._ At
the base of the steps Leading from the centre
structure aresix equestrian statues of lead-
ing commanders of the army.

It will require four years constant labor
to complete this monumentfrom the time of
commencement. "PrtaNic."

LITERARY NOTICES.
THE: LEI Box Toy; for April contains the

latest fashions for Spring wear. ~ It gives
four highly colored steel engravhigs,,exe-
euted in Paris, and represent the true
styles us worn by the first ladies in this
country and Europe. Its descriptive matter
is in French and English. It gives a letter
on Ihshion, written by a special Paris cor-
respondent; two full-sized patterns cut of
paper, and a plate of bonnets and hats, be-
sides twenty-four pages of interesting read-
ing matter. Subscription price, ono year,
monthly, $7, in advance ; if paid half-year-
ly, s4.,for the first six months, in advance,
and $3 for the second half. Single copies,
75 cents. W. U. Tress, Columbia, will take
subscriptions.

MASoMC-Rnvinay.—Tbe Masonic Itcvicic,
published by new; C. Moore, .Cincinnati,
Ohio, has been received. It is a magazine
well worthy ofintroduction into the family
ofevery Free Mason. It is neatly printed
and contains original and very interesting
matter. Terms, $3 a year. Address as
above.

WORLD AT noxn.—The March number
of the World at Homecontains a. veryhand-
some ongraving ofthenow Masonic Temple,
about to be erected in Philadelphia. It
also contains a portrait of Gustave Dore,
andother illustrations. Thereading matter
is far above the average of Magazine litera-
ture. Send for a specimen copy. Terms,
$.l a year. Address, Evans & Co., 814 Chest-
nut street, Philadelphia.

" GOnny.'l—TheApril number ofGodey's
Lady's Book is full of information for the
ladies, and the household generally. It
has due steel engravings and cuts showing
all the most desirable now Spring.fasitions.
The literary contents is just that kind to
snit. all 'classes of society. Indeed every
family that has not lot Godey's Lady's
Book in it, is behind theage. Subscribe at
once. Back numbers can be had from the
commencement of the year. Terms only
$3.00a year. Address L. A. Godey,

W. U. tress, Columbia,Juts the
book for sale. •

LBW& 340:4rilty inLVSTItATED.—TiIiS
is a new eight page paper just started in
New York, by Lewis & Co., 41 Mercer St.
This, thefirst number, makes a very erod-
ible appearance, and the, reading matter is
une3reeptionable; It has a very fine en-

graving of the signing of the Declaration of
IndePindenee, with a history, &e. The
terms of subscription are very low, being
but one dollarper year. Address as above.

ME=
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a

few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
sufferedfor several years with a severe lungaffection,
sad that dread disease Consumption, is anxious tomakeknown tohis fellow-sufferers themeansoccur°.

To all who desire it, he wlii send. a copy of the pm-
seription used (free of charge,) with the directions
forpreparing and using the same, which they will
findpa Sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Broil.
chills, Coughs,Colds, and all Throat And Lung
Affections. The only-object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription'is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to beinvaluable, and he hives every• sufferer will try his
remedy, as 'twill cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription, rem;
by return mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Mayla.'o7-Iy] Williamsburg,liinga Co., New York.

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS •OFFER FOR SALE, IN

ots to suit purchasers, --

2000 TONS 'OF DOUBLE REFINED POUDRETTE
of the Lodi ManufacturingCo., made from to o.nightsoil, blood, offal and dead animals of Now York City,
for which the Co. have exclusive contract, Price only;

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER TON.
Freight and charges from Now York added

Warranted by the Co. to be equal weight for weight toany high priced superphosphate inmarket. The re-
sults on Corn, Cotton, fobacecrand Grain have beenastonishingthe pastseason. Itmatures tho crop from
10 days to two weeks earlier,and-doubles the crop.'Pamphlet with certiScatesof hundreds of well-known
planters and farmers, and every information, sent
free to any oneapplying by letter or otherwise to

MeCOLLUAI & P'URSELL,
ESPY, Columbia Co., Pa.,

or to the Lodi Manufficturing Company, Now York.
febl&2ino]

A SMALL 110USE TO RENT !

Ono mile from town, near thehome of the
'u scriber, a small /louse, with good Garden,

good Springof Water, and Stable for a Cow.
Possession immediately. Apply to
fob. 8, 10-tf.) J. H. MIFFLIN.

FOR SALE !

1 PLEASANT and CONVENIENT 310135 E
and LOT, on Second street, Columbia. Inquire
at this office. (dec. 19, '67-tf.

CASE it SOP'S C0111.721LN.

AHEAD OF ALL COM:PETITOES

FIRST ARRIVAL OF

13c:. SPRING GOODS !

LA.RGE STOCK OF CASSIMERES
FOR OUR I.IIERCHA,NT TAIL-

ORING ESTABLISHMENT !

New Dress Goods,
FOR SPRING }MARS

GREAT BARGAINS TO BE HAD AT

THE MAMMOTH STORE OF

W. G. CASE & SON,

A .Splendid Stock of sew Goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
WE HAVE PURCHASED A LARGE

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERHS

& VESTING S,
Wide!' we are prepared to make up

fN TTIE LATEST STYLES

A Large Assortment of

SPRING

DRESS GOODS!
P.lack and Fancy Silks, French and Scotch

Ginghams, Prints of all Styles and
l‘fakes. A full Stock of

Linens. A Fine Stock
of Hosiery.

GLOVES,
DRESS BUTTONS, •

AND TRIMMINGS

The Best Stock of

BROWN
AND

BLEACHED
S lIIRTING S

Of Every Width 1111 d Quality From
10 Cents PER YAIID up.

WE MAKE A SPECIALITY OF OUR

MERINOS,
WOOL

POPLINS,
POPLIN

ALPACAS,
WOOL

DELA [NES,
COBERGS,

&c., sec

Spragues,
rink, Pt: rplo,

American, Merl-
mucks, Allen, Pa-

eific, Waxnsu.tta,
Glen Cove, CorseL

Jeans,' Fine Cambries,
Paper Canthries, Linens,
Linen Handkerchiefs, Nap-

kins, Threads. Braids, Dress
Trimmings, Tidy Yarns, IVor-

steds, llosiery, all ;Muds hoop
Shirts .',llll

ques, Bulmoials, Suspenders, Button%
Rid Gloves, Ladies' and Clildren's Hosiery

MOURNING DRESS GOODS,
GINGHAMS,

ENGLISA,
FRENCH

AND SWISS
WHITE GOODS, AT VERY LOW PRICEii

ALL 3.:INDS of PRIIs.r.YED DELAINES,
=I

PACIFIC,
LOWELL,

HAMILTON,
• FOULARDS.,

SPRING & SUMMER

SHAWLS OF ALL KINDS.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERF.S,

For Gent's and Ladles' Wear

FLAN'N'ELS, WHITE AND COLORED.
Also,

Drown Muslins, t, Blue -Drills,

315.enthed I,lnslb)s, Plllow Casing,

Double WWI SIIEETINGS,
Cotton and LINEN, Ladies' Linen,
Paper Collars, Gents' Linen,

Neck Ties, Fancy and Plain,
Cuffs, Kid Gloves, White dz: Colored,
Roady :Made Shirts, Panty S:Plain,

TICE:I'I ,7GS of all GRADES, dca

tLSO,
ALL STYLES OF

HATS AND CAPS !

Boats and -Shoes
LADIES• GLOVE MD, IMISSES• and CHILD-

BEN'S SHOES

MERCHANT 'TAILORING
DONE IN THE BEST STYLE OUT-

SIDE THE CITIES, AND ALL

FITTING 'WARRANTED

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

QITEENSWA_IIP;.
ALSO

A CHOICE LOT OF GROCERIES,
CONSISTING OF

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

• SPICES,
TEAS,

FISH, •

MOLASSES,
CANNED FRUITS, &c.

Pleas give us a call, at the OLD STA= of
ILALTBY d: CASE, where you can examine our
Stock, before purchasing elsewhere.

Agency for
GrtoVER ,tBARER'S

PREMIUM SEWENG MACHINES.
call at the Store and see them working. Sev-

eral kinds on hand. -

G.W. G. C SE & SON,
. - :Locust iti.l;yetw FroANkSecon

,4,..n,.. 1!" '7' 4'. Co ~ ~: P
airlotarkni Prise is'to Ven f. ~, kinds of CountrY

Produce, in exahange fur Goa&

lAPPllccorrs' MAtiaztrze.—The April
number of " Lippincott" is out with all its
rich literary food for the public. Rend the
following table of contents, then get the
book : Dallas Galbraith, Part IV—By Mrs.
R. Harding Davis ; Wings—By B. L.; Cor-
relation of Forces. ll—By Prof. S. H.
Dickson ; Quotation Marks—By Lloyd P.
Smith ; The Situation of Europe--By Louis
Blanc ; Raulock Branch. A Tale—By J. T.
McKay; Opium and Opium Bating—By
Sigma; The Old Volunteer—By Mrs. Mary
H. Eastman ; Common Schools of New
Dorsey—By Prof. John S. Hart; Woman-
hood and Chivalry in America—By Henry
Morford ; An Interlude—By S. Emlen
Randolph; " La Reina De Las Antilles"—
By Enteral(); Excise Taxes on .Manufad-
tures—By Hon..Amasa Walker; Proof the
Bridge of Sighs—By Julia Ward Howe ;

Literature of the day, etc. Single number,
31 cents. Yearly subscriptions, $4. Ad-
dress J. B. Lippincott Co., publishers,
717 Market street, Philadelphia. W. U.
Hess has the book for sale.

TDB LADY'S FRIEND for April has been
received, the following are its contents :
A beautiful and pathetic steel-engraving,
" Caught by the Tide," is the leading em-
bellishment in the April number, this is
followed by the usual refined and elegant
double Steel Fashion Plate. "The Day
after the Failure," is a touching picture.
Of course, there are numerous engravings
devoted to the fashions, And to different
styles of lady's and children's dresses, Cc.
The music for the month is the popular
song, "Lady, do not Trust the Stranger,"
which is worth of itself the pride of the
number. The literary contents are excel-
lent as usual. Price (with engraving) 53.50
a year. Address Deacon 6r, Peterson, 319
Walnut street, Philadelphia. Sample
copies, 15 cents.

SPECIAL .NOTICES.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD MERRY.
This remedy has long been cherished by the com-

munity for itsremarkable efficacy in relieving, heal-
ing and curing the most obstinate, painful and long
standing eases of Cough, CWd, Influenza, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, litflanona-
lionof the Longs; while even Consumption itself has
yielded to its magic influence when all other means
hove failed. Its whole history proves that the past
has produced no remedy of equal value, as a cure for
the numerous and dangerous pulmonary affections
which prevailall over the land. .

UICSOLICITED TESTIMONI
From ANDREW ARCHER, Esq., ofFairfield,

" About eight years since my son, Henry A. Archer,
now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset county, Mc..
was attacked with spitting of blood. cough, weakness-
cfLungs, and general debility, so much.so that our
family physician declared him to have a "StAren
Cos:mummy." lie was under medical treatment for
a number of months, but TteßiTtil no benefitfrom U.
At length, from the solicitation of himselfandothers,
1 was induced to purchase one bottle of WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, which benefited him
so touch I obtained another bottle, whichin a short
time restored him to his usual state of health. I
thinkI can safely recommend this remedy to others
in like condition, for it is, it think, all it purports to
be—Tag. GREVT LUNG REVIDY FOR TOE 2 IMES I The
above statement, gentlemen, is my voluntary offering
to you in favor of your Balsam, and L, at your dis-
posal."

Prepared by SETH IV. FOWLE d SON,lSTremont
St., Heston, and for sale by Druggists generally.

GACES CELEBRATED SALVE
A3IESOVIIT, Macs., Oct. ]3t11,1 3C3.

Mr. Grace—Dear Sfr:—Flnving been afflicted
grievously for several weeks with n severe abscess
upon my side. I used several remedies for its smut-
cation without receiving any relief, until I applice
your salve, which effected a speedy and permanent'
cure. Itherefore feel happy to certify my confid-
ence in its virtues. Yours with respect,

JAMES BEAN.
I certify to the truthfulness of the above state-

ment. If. S. DEARBORN. :AL D.
SETS' W. FOR LE St SON, 'Boston, Proprietor,

Sold by all Druggists, nt 2.3 cents a box. By mu
cents. (rnarT-itno.

SOMETHING FOR EVERY LADY AND GIRL IN
THE LAND.

The great secrets of Beauty; or, How to he Beau-
dint, nod Row toretain it until good Old Age.

Will be sent, pout paid, for only one dollar. Ad-
dress A. 0. ELFORD, StationD. P.0., New York.

Feb. 29, 'GS-tf.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS AND
CATARRH, treated with the utmost SUCCORS. by Dr.
J. ISAACS, Occulistand Anrist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland,) No. 803 Arch Street. Philadelphia , Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and country can be seen at his office. The Medical
faculty are incited to accompany theirpatients,as he
has no secrets in his practice. Artificial Eyes inrer-ted without pain. No charge made for examination.May 4th,

Ertßorus or YOUTH
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering'humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which_he wea eured.,_aufferers Avishing touttlay,›Ytile advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
in perfect confidence,- JOHN It. OGDEN,

1118.3,1.8,1g-1y) 42 Cedar St., New York.
TUE FACT". AS THEY ARE

( We began in ISqI to make improve-
ments in the style and make of
Ready Made Clothing, and continued
to do so, introducing new-styles andImproved "I ideas every year, so that theentire char-
acter of the business is now - vastly
better and totally different from the
&ystellls of older houses.

Our first idea is to learn exactly
IVIIAT THE CUSTOMERS WANT,Blatt sod Instead of persuading him to buyCwmoners i what may be most conveniently at11.001. I hand, we take the utmost pains tomeetHIS wishes.

The building we occupy is the MOSTCONVENIENT SIZE, LARGEST ANDREST ADAPTED for:our business of
any in Philadelphia

Cu'torners can see what. they are
buying, our Establishment being on

i the corner of three large streets, Mnr-
(ket, Sixth and Minor streets,) Mm--1 dint light is afforded from all direc-
tions. A lightstore is far better for
,customers than a dark one.
- Merchants know that our sales are
larger than those of any other house
in Philadelphia, in our line: hence we
hare to hey larger quantities of goods,
and so get them at lower prices, es-
pecially as we buy altogether for cash.Buying cheapest, see can sell cheap-
est.

130. f a

140
Pfndnrrs

Tic
largo
Fav-

Ma •c,..

in,pectiml

We closely exmnine ercry inch of
goads thatcoines into non• Establish-,
mein, invariably rejecting all Im-
perfect, moth-eaten and tender fab-
rics.

Groat
Saving

Fresh
Good

Custom
.1) part

mad.

The time wasted in looking over the
stoelss of s. dozen stores ran be nroidai.
for, under one reef ire offer for sidean assortment equal in varietyand ex-
tent to that embraced by a score of the
ordinary houses.

We hare GOO hands employed in the
manufacture of Clothing, who are
constantly milking mistook to take the
place of that daily sold; this gives our
customers new and fresh goods to make
selections from.
It is an undisputed fact that this

Department, (a large flail on our
second floor fronting ore Minor street,)
has nothing in Philadelphia, to equal
rt. We hare Ire concentrated the
best skill and workmanship, and thosewho prefer Clothing made to order
really have advantages they do not re-
ceive elsewhere.

DEDIJCTIO:isIS.

Dexlac-
tiom.

From all of the above we deduce
this one fact, that Oak Hall has ALL the
advantages of -any other Clothing Es-tablishments in the city, and in .aai-,tion these,

Ist—A firm composed of young men of the present
generation, fully in sympathy with the tastes
of theday.

2d.--zAn insight to the wants of the people and an en-
terprise to meet these wants, which in seven
years has placed Oak flan in a position notal-
ways attained in experience of twenty-live
years.

ntl.—ABuilding better located, botterlightecl,' Vetter
adapted and newer in nll its appointments.

4th.—Workmen, especially Cutters, who are not
only from among the best nod most experi-
enced, butare artists in their professions and
couple with good work a stylishness, in whichPhiladelphia tailoring has been particularly
deficient.

ID- It is the liberal patronage with which we havebeen favored that has enabled us to offer the un-
paralleled advantages, and this patronage continuednd extended will Multiply advantages, which we
divide between our customers and ourselves.

A visit to Oat> Hall will vitovx every fact al?ovestated.
WANAMAKEIR. & BROWN,

CPAs FIALL
POPULAR CLOTUING

T)10 Corner of Sixth and :Market streets.
doe. 14-tf.

SPECIAL .NOTICES.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

Is a soothing expectorant. prepared to meet the ur-
gent need of n safeand reliable cure for diseases of

,tho throat and lungs. A trial of ninny years line Cc-
•tablishod the fact, that it is more efficacious in pul-
monary faections, than any other. remedy„ Its
efficacy has now become so generally known, that it
is justly regarded in many countries .68 a medicine
of indispensable necessity. In GreatBritain, Franco,
and Germany, where medical science has reached
its highest perfection, it is Prescribed in domestic
practice, and constantly in the armies. in
hospitals and other public institutions, where it is
regarded by the attending physicians as the most
speedy and agreeable remedy thatcan be employed.
Scarcely any neighborhood can be found where well
known eases of diseased lungs, which hail battled the
efforts of the most skillful and experienced doctors,
have been permanently cured by it. These results
are themef.t convincing proofs of the superior cura-
tive properties of thispreparation ; and to them the
authors point with peculiar satisfaction. While it is
most powerful against confirmed diseases, it is ex-
tremely gentle as a medicine in Infancy and youth,
being quite harmless to even the youngest, when ad-
ministered judiciously.

This healtMrestorer accomplishes oven more by
prevention than curb. If taken in season, it herds
all irritations of the throatand lungs, whether aris-
ing from Colds or Coughs, or from other causes, and
thus prevent that long train of painful and incurable
diseases. which' would arias from the neglect of
them. Hence no family should be without it. In-
fluenza, Croup, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Pleur-
isy, Incipient Consumption, and other affections of
the breathing organs, give way. before this pre-end-
neat combination or medical values.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. AYER .0 CO., Lou ell, Mass.,
and sold byall Druggists and dealers in Medicine
everywhere. frebl=2.rne

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS ..t.. PFICENIX
BITTERS.

The wonderful effects of thotrat's Life Pills in
cases of mental depression or physical weakness,
proceeding from indigestion, costiveness, or billions
secretions, are certified to by millions of persons
who have been benefitted by them. They are the
most. effective cathartic and purifier over before the
public, and have been in use since 1525. They are
cheap, safe and reliable. Sold by all respectable
dealers everywhere.

3rAv
A plain qatentent of facts. .1inherited Scrofula

and many of my relations have died of it. In 1839
my ease was frightful. Tumors and ulcers spread
until in 1842, under the advice of my physicians I
went to Avon Springs. I received na benefit—tried
every medicine and did everything I mould. I had
to lest myarm ona cushion, and had not been able
to raise it to my head for over a year. The dis-
charge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.
Amputation tins recommended ; but pronounced
dangerous. I could not sleep. and my sufferings
were intolerable. A blend brought me an English
physician whoapplied a salve with which he said he
had accomplished extraordinary cures in the
hospitals in England. It commenced to relieve; I
persisted in its use; it finally effected a perfect end
entire cure. It is now 1848. It is five years since I
bad the appearance of a scrofulous sore, and my
health has been good ever since. I procured the
receipt of this wonderful article—this blessing of
humanity—and have called it " PACE'S CLIMAX 8 ILVE,'
and allow the public to use it or not as they choose.
This is a brief but candid statement, given more
fully in my cheular. J. M. PAGE.

GENEVA, New Toxic, December, 1848.
New Tone, Oct. 16, 1866.

" I have knots n T. M. Page, Esq., of Geneva, N.Y
for many years. Be is one of the first citizens of
Western New York. I saw hint last week in good
health. His case was a most remarkable one, but
actually true in every particular.

Wehave watched the unaided but growing favor
of " Page's ClimaxSalve," and availing ourselves of
the knowledge of its wonderful curative powers,
have become proprietors of the same.
It is a sure cure for dome,. Scalds, Scrofula, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores. Broken Breasts, Frost Bites,
Chilblains; Stings, Bruises, Cute. Swellings, he.,
whether upon mile or Least. It subdues pain and
inflammation with surprising celerity, :Ind heals
burns tvithout a sear. No family should be without
it. It is always wanted, nod is always ready. We
will forfeit a dozen boxes for any single lailarc. We
believe there was never anything like it in the
world. IL is put up in tin boxes, surrounded by a
circular giving facts, directions, testimonials, be.,
and can be ordered through say respectable Drug-
gist throughoutthe world. Price only 25 cents.

WHITE & EIOWLAND,
Successor:, to .I.M. Page, 121 Liberty Street.

Mal' 2, 'UT] iYew York

COLGATE'S AROMATIC VEGETABLE SOAP
A superior TOILET SOAP, prepared from refined

VEGETABLE OILS in combination with GLYCER-
Es.7E, end especially designed for theuse of LADIES
and for the NURSERY. Its perfurno is exquisite
and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale by
all druggists. [may 25,'67-2y.

ITCH ITCH!! ITCH !!!

SCRATCH SCRATCII ! senATair ! ! !

In from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton's Ointment cures The Itch.
Wheaton's Ointment rums Salt Rheum.
Wheaton's Ointment cures • Totter.
\Wheaton's Ointment cures Barber's Itch.
Wheaton's Ointment CUM, Old Sores.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Every kind

4 - ofartzinor like Magic. , ~,.
~Price. 50 cents a tart ; by mail, GO cents. Address

WEEKS .5 POTTER, Na. 170 Waehiugton Street,
Boston, Mass. [wept tll-11,r.

3IISCEZIA24'EOus.
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MYERS .PINKERTON,
COLIDIBIA STEAM

COACH woRRI-s,
SECOND ST.. NEAR WALNUT, COLUMBIA.

The Carriages, Buggies, %c., made at theseWorks, haven reputation second to no others In
the State.

They claim for their work the merits of
beautyof form. elegance of finish, and strength
ofstructure. One of the distinguishing features
of their work is its durability; all vehicles of
their build are constructed of the best seasoned
material, and put together firmlyand substan-
tially.

COACH SINITTITING, REPAIRING, cte
This brnneh of thebusiness -win be attended to

With punctuality and despatch. '

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Wagons, Se., for sale or made to order.

t'sa_Call at their Works and examine their
stock and prices. [Jan IS '63-11

540 MILES

OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
EUNSING WEST FROlf OMAILA.

A.CROSS TilE CONTINENT,

Are now finished, the timek being laid and

trains running

WITHIN TEN MILES OF THE SUMMIT OF

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

The prospect that the

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIFIC
WILL COMPLETED IN IS7O,

was neverbetter. The meansso far provided for
construction have proved ample, and there is no
lack of funds for the most vigorous prosecution
of the enterprise. The Company's FITtST
iIIORTGA.GE BONDS are now otihred at RAIL
They pay

SIX PEI?. CENT. IN GOLD

-end have thiityyears to run before maturity.
Subscriptionswill be received in Columbia, by

SAMUEL EVANS, Esq., and in New York at
the Company's (Mee, N0.20 Nassau street, and
by Continental National Bank, No.7 Nassau st„,
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No. 31 Wall street,
John T. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 31 Wall street,
and by the Company's advertised Agents
throughout the United States. 'Remittances
should be made in chattier other funds par in
New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of.
charge by return express. Parties subscribing
through Local Agents will look to them for their
safe delivery.

A NewPamphletand Alap, showing the Pro-
gress of the Work, Resources for construction,
and Value of Bonds, may ho obtained at the
Company's Offices, or of Its advertised Agents,
or will be sent free on application.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.
febsl '6B4f]

VELE FOUNTAIN OF WEALTH
The onlyxxonlazED KENTUCKY STATE

LOTTERY draws daily

CompetenceforLife !

Comfort and Happiness Is the Result or an
Investment.

IT COSTS NOTHING FOR A CIRCULAR,.
Address the STATE MANAGERS,

MURRAY, EDDY 6: CO..
Covington. R.Y.janlB-istno)

LOTSr'LOTS OF LOTS!
IMILDLNG LOTS!

Large or Stanll, on Sixth street, or Seventh
street, and on Locust street, and Walnut street.
Those fronting on. Locust and Walnut streets
153 feet deep to a 14 feet wide eller%

fel3B'6B-tf7 Apply - to d• a MIFFLDT.


